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INTRODUCTION 
The main objective or this paper is to determine the 
pattern ot financing of non-.tinancial corporations for the 
period 1959-1968. Locating the changes in the pattern of 
financing of non-financial corporations for a 10 year period 
and then comparing these changes in the light 0£ the changes 
ot the historical period-1901-195S-will enable ue to draw 
conclusions. That is to say, do the changes in the ten year 
period re.tlect the pattern of changes of historical period 
or is the pattern ot changes of ten years, 1959-1966, quite 
different from the pattern of changes of hiatorico.l period? 
To compare the changes in the ten year period the data of 
historical period going back 1901 are either calculated from 
the statistics made available by di.tterent government agen­
cies or have been taken from the work ot different authors. 
The paper mainly comprises three aspects. First and 
foremost, light will be thrown on the meaning and signifi­
cance ot corporate financing in order that the term "corpor­
ate financing" may well be explained. The next aspect will 
be the major sources ot funds. Finally• statistical analysis 
will be presenteds this is the main portion ot the paper and 
the basis ot the concluaiona made. 
1 
I. CORPORATION FINANCEa ITS 
MEANING AND DWORTANCE 
Pina.nee, in ita over-all sense, •braces many areas 
other than co�oration tin.a.nee• money, banking• and credit 
ot various types and classes. Considered. as a whole, tins.nee 
apay be said to be the circul.•�1'1 ayst• ot the economic 
W1, making possible the needed co-operation between the 
many units oE actiri.ty. In an organism composed f)f a myriad 
ot separate enterpriees, each working tor ite own end but 
eimul1ianeoual.7 ma.king a contribution to the syet• as a 
whole, some torce ia necea8'U'J to bring about direction and 
co-ordination. Something must direct the tlow of eoonomio 
activity and taoilJ.ta�e its amooth operation. Finance ls 
the &gent that produces thie result. It ia largely intan• 
glble in ite unlteatatioa and ia so intermingl•e with. other 
econom�o toroee that the.re ia d1t:t1cult7 in appreciating 
the part 1t playe. let 1n reality, finaneial operations are 
a constant toroe or l1aiaon among and within the units ot 
enterpriee.1 
The au.b..1eot ot oorporation tiaMlnce ls a relatively new 
2 
one, developed since the ownership ot buainess eeased to 
be concentrated in the banda ot a tew wealthy individuals. 
Thia change did not come in thia country until the indu&­
trial revolution was well under w.y. 
The tw aorporatione in exlatenoe at the time of the 
American Revolution were la:rgely tinanc1a1 institutions and 
th.eir owerehip waa clo•el.7 held. Only ae the iapereonal 
coii>oration has become dominant and ita ownerehip dispersed 
among considerable numbers ot pereons baa the subject of 
OOJ1>0r&t1on finance gained pZ'Ollinenee. 
Oorporationa are not just tormed by those profit-seek­
ing enterpriaes or tirm.e, which are our main concern of study, 
bUt they have been established in many areas of political, 
social, religious, and educational activity. Munic1pal.1ties 
incorporate to tacilitate '1le conduct of their 1\mctione 
and raising ot funds through taxatien, special assessments, 
and borrowing. Federal and. State projects &J'e administered 
by separate corporat�ons, .arying in their power and aeti­
Tities. Tennessee Valley Authority provides a good example, 
with its multipurpose acti"fitiee. 
Social clube traternal organieationa do incorporate 
not for an economic purpose, but tor gaining certain advan­
tages 0£ incorporation, such as continuity and limited lia­
bility. Likewise, hospitals and .ctucational institutions 
usually become corporations to facilitate the making of con­
tracts and the ownership or property. 
4 
The term "corporation tinance," with which we are con­
cerned, does not include these public and private corpora­
tions. 
The .fi.Mneing ot municipalities and government 
1n-volves either taxation ot eome form or the 
iseuan"Ce ot governtnent bo?M!e or aome other f'orm 
ot indebtedness. Such organiza tions are classi2 
tied as a part ot government or public finance. 
Corporation finance ls narrow in field, concerned ma inly 
with those private profit-seeking corporations which are 
elasei.f'ied as industrial and public utilities. These are 
the firms whose securities dominate the a ctivities or the 
aecurities exchanges as well as over-the-counter trading. 
They are private corporations publicly O'bnod by a wide range 
of stoc kho lclera .J 
In order to produce and distribute a product or service, 
a company must have o.cq,uired the aaset.a with which to carry 
on that production and distribution. Corporation finance is 
a study or tho se procedures and techniques of business judge­
ment suitable f'or the acquisi tion and adminis tra tion or capi­
tal. 
Procedures for the promo tion 0£ a oorpora t�on are a 
part ot corporation finance as well as those for financing 
exis ting corporations. Gro·wth in size requires additional 
2R1ehard c. Osborn! Cgrporatiop £1pancfh (New Yorka 
Harper and Brothers, 19:>9), P• �. 
)Ibid. t P• 10. 
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capitlllJ and corporation .finance covers this process o,f ex­
pansion from whatever sources and the gro1 ..v1ih of the corpora­
tion through different forms of combination.4 
In a more precise way, we can say corporation finance 
sel"Ves two basic important i'unc�ions. 
First, it is a means of assembling the .funds 
n<:.-cessary to initi.!lte a new business. Second, 
and much more important, it provides for addi­
tional oupital, covering the cost of operation, 
and generally synchronizing the divoree f'actore 
of a going business. 5 
4Ibid., P• 10. 
5nusband and Dockery, op.cit., P• 8.  
II. MAJOR SOURCES OF FINANCING 
The meaning and concept o� corpora'tion tinance gives 
an idea th&\ its Uak is to assemble the f'unda necessary 
to Wtiat• a new buineaa, and aeh more importantly, to 
provide the bae1s �or continued operetion-proYiding for 
additional capital, coyering the cost ot operation, and gen­
erally SJT.lChronizing the diYeree .taotora o� a gr0wing buai­
neas. 6 
Take, tor example, the compan:y which bas a 'brUliant 
new idea. 'l'he company may have s. plan tor eon..-erting that 
idea into a marketable product. It may have access to l>oth 
1'he manpower and the materials needed to make the product. 
And it may have the necessary management ability to insure 
ettieient prod.uction. But if the company cannot raise the 
money needed to put all theae things in motion, nothing ot 
very mu.ch consequence is going to happen. 
To eome people, ol course, the idea of tinaneing a new 
cCDllercial venture still conjure• up thought.a of an enter­
prising fellow bustling abOut 1n search ot prosperous backers 
who oan be persuaded to put up the necessary funds. But 
\Chile we still migh• tind examples of this today, most new 
buslne:se ventures are now carried out by established compa-
6 Il>id., P• 8. 
6 
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nies interested either in expanding their operations or in 
branching O\lt into new fields. The need for capital today 
is certainly no loss intense than it was for the first Henry 
Ford., but the techniques and sources \llhich have evolved are 
far more sophisticated than they were in his day. 
The question with which we are confronted is that of 
major MUreee of corporate tunds. Apart from outright bor­
�ling .trom banks and other lending institutions, the modern 
corporation can t.up a variety of sources either for new capi­
tal or �or internally generated replacement .tunds. 
Mew capital can come from soiling stock, .from selling 
bonds, or trom retained earnings. Two of these sourcea­
new isSu.es of stock and bonds-invite public participation 
in the ttn.ancing or the corporation. The third, retained 
earnings, is a source of funds for investment springing from 
the ·corporation•s O\•'?l activities. By investing retained 
earnings, a company cun place bu.ck into the 'business all or 
part of its net profits.7 
Beyond such infusion of ne"VJ' capital, a corporation can 
generate .f"unds intemally by means of depreciation, and of 
depletion allo·wa.nces-in sum, that portion of a corporation 's 
aaaeta which may be written off for obsolescance or for wear 
and tear of pl.ant and equipment, or for the exhaustion 0£ 
1a. Keit,h Funston, "Where Does The Money Come From? 
Changing Pattern In Corporate ��1nancin$, •• Vital Speecbgs o' �ha Dax, Vol. 5 (��ty 15, 1965), P• 40S. 
natural resources. These a.llowancee do not represent new 
capital, rather, they repreeent rooove1'7 ot previous capi­
tal expenditures. The proceaa 'b7 which tunda are gene1'\a"ted 
through depreciaUon allowan.oee are dealt in detail under 
the apeeitic heading ot "D91>reoiation• in tho com'Jng pages. 
We haYe already reYiewed in geBeJ'fll the aouroes aw.11-
able tor corporate tade. low an 1nc11v1c!W:tl ocmaiderat.1011 
ot internal and exteroal aouroea and their eW>-d.iriaions 
\d.ll. be •de. 
fbia categorising ot eouroea will help in analp;ing 
thoir t.r.mda in oorporate ttnanetq. 
A• IJ1ts£!!!1 swrcee gt '»Rsls• 
In modern economies, addition to and replacement of 
capital goods are, to an overwhelming extent, purchased by 
the would-be capital users. Therefore, the question ot fi­
nancing ariaoa. Where does the qapital acquiring unit obtain 
the means tor purchasing? Here the important distinction 
'between internal sour.cos and external sources arises. 
Internal sources re.ter to the sources 0£ 1\ulds obtained 
through the re'\ention ot eandngs• .fUnd.e made a.vaUable 
through the capital consumption allowances, and adjuatalents 
to the inventory YaluatioJUS. Tbene categories tonn the head­
ing ot internal sources ot tunda. 
Yad&nnlm\d rnt15•· 
The question "What are earnings?" ma.y appear t.o be 
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'Witleas. One ha.a to look at corporate ine.ome eN.temente 1;0 
eee what earnlage are. In such a statement, the various 
sovcee of income, ealea., coadaatcm., !nterea•, diYidend.a, 
and eo on, are listed by name aad aaoun�. '!be Tarioue kinda 
ot e.xpeaees--cost of good.a, •gee, ealariea, coa1; of nppl1es, 
depreoia,Uon, alMl ao o...,.re a:!milarJ.7 Uated. The an 41.t­
terence betwe•n tho 8'Ull ot w-. and apense 1•- le aet 
out aa n� incCIU lM�ore �e taxes, or ao1;. eandraga betore 
inaom.e taxes, or net profits before ino•• taua,, and thu. 
incaae taxes are deduoted to giw a t1na1 .tig\Lre tor no� 
income, w net earnlaga, oit net pnti�•� 
Reta.1nod eantqge are 'tho•• poa-tions o� •' pn>tit which 
have been le.tt vd.th the corporation after paJing the di'd­
dende to the stockholders. 
Por a gt-ea.t number ot American bueineas corporations, 
retained earnings or profits constitute the most important 
source of assets. For almon all bueinesa e�t:l.one that 
are profitable, they represent a elpttioant source � assets, 
it not the moot important.a 
Corporation.a. ot mall and middle size eften ban little 
or no aQcess to outside sources of l�•� funds, and their 
stockholders ba.ve but sm.ll amounts of oash tor buying addi­
tional stock to ttnance expansion. Though these corporations 
10 
may be able to get f's.ir aJDOUnts ot short-tom credits, they 
wst depend chietly on the retention ot earnings. The manage­
ments ot mD.J11 corpora:tions, amall and large, ohoose not to 
tap outai4e sources ot long..tena funds even when readily 
available. And 1;he maraagement ot most others, though they 
may tap many tinancial. markets in their searoh tor tunds, 
generally decide that these eouroea set be substantially 
·supplemented wi� generous awta ot retained earnings. 9 
Considerations ldlioh tawr the uo of retained earnings 
arr., as pointed out by Gordon Donaldson, "within full control 
ot 5nagement, and a\'&ilabl.e without delay, unoertainty, 
negotiations, in�er.terence, publioity or uplanaticm."10 
Depres1at1on1 
The physical uae:rul.ness ot tangible property is invari­
ably subjeot to d.eoline ·buildings dooay, ma.ohiner:y wears 
out, and toola haw a limited productin lite. These instru­
ments are used up in � on the p·rod\lct1:Ye process. 
But Uheir �ion may be very gradual and. 'the ta� is 
signitioantly depead.•t upon 8UOh 1nt1uencea as climate con­
ditions, the amount of uae, and th• degree of •intenance 
and repair. 
11 
QOOd manager1al p18.0ticee re<1u1re that management pro. 
teot the owner•• inTe8tAHnt 1n. working and tbed. assets. 
To a.coaap11sh the lat�er JleCessitates t-bat the original in­
veatmen� .be reoowrec:t by the tille the aeseta are "won. out." 
The method uaed to reooftr the in.Teatua� is to inolude ia 
the prio,ee ot th• firm's goods and services an amount equal 
to \he wear and tear (depreciation} ot· the assets used 1n 
\heir production. U deprect.Atl.oa e.xpenae la properl7 cal­
eulated.1 '1le origlnal. coat �mao acrap 'Y&lue will be roco.,_ 
ered. by the t!me the aaaet wean ou,. 
the ·depr.ciatlon ohU'ge, unlike other expenaea, doae 
not represent a ca&h OU.tla7J conaequ.ently, manageaent may 
use tbeee tund.e for any Till.id purpoae.u 
Acoording to RiohUd c. Oaboma12 
Depnclation la mentioned ae a source ot � 
rent capital funds. Depreciation ot itself is 
�ly an accrued. expense and .fund.shes no tunds. 
Only the reeoven- of this aocNed exp.nee in a 
ca.eh or reod.•ble tom thro\l.dl the sale ot the 
product pe.nid.1)a the accumulation ot tunda• Flxed 
assets are gradwa.lly worn O\lt ia the productive 
proceaa and their ooa'\ ie reoovered 1il a liquid 
tom. Although theae tuncls will need to reenter 
tbe :tilted •••• tona in. 'ho tu\ure, tJiey will not 
do so bnedia�•�· Dv.riDg a depression they .may be retained wi'1'iout reinYestment tor a consider­
able period. In an intla�ionan' period "Gho tunds 
reOOTered by cl!'J)ncia\ioa artJ 1esa than those re­
quired tor.repl.8.ceacm.'ts ot either the same maohini-
err or tha same capacity. 
� w. waUto, 
�� lf1'*1fto (Eql.e-wood olitts, 1. J.a renc � �1:�, P• � .  
12osborn, op.cit., P• 425. 
12 
Be IV� S&£p,g, ot hpSe, 
External i\ulds £or an economic unit mean obtaining funds 
tr. the ou.'\side, either equity in the form ot stocks, or 
debt f'1nanc1n...-J..ong-tena or short-term. Such flnancing 
ma7 now direc-c;ly troa the lend•r to the user• or via tinan­
c.W intensediariee. 
Siacot as a •'ter oE oounse, there are dleparities 
in time and pl.ace betweea the· need tor capital and abUit7 
of a corpora1iion to ea.Te, external tinanotng 1a ca.non. 
Bwd.neea units often haft opPol"t'Unitiea re<luiring capital 
iaveataent amch groater than the earnings tbe7 can retain 
from current pro.ftta.13 
ot the •DJ' ditfereat �neions of extenal. funds, 
a briet deeoription about a "£aw will ntttoe to elaborate 
'the picture or �he over-al.l picture. 
S:tQSkp. 
Under the heading "Stooks" CCllG the funds obtained 
throuah the sale ot common as well as preten-ed stocks. 
P\mds obUJ.ined through this souroe are also know as "exter­
nal. equit.7." 
The. important advantages and disadvantages of tunda 
13 
obtained through thia source are aenticm.ed here.14 To b• 
more clear; it is necessary to deecrib• them. separately �or 
CGlll&On and preterred stocks. 
1) The equity capital represented by commen atiOck serves 
as a cushionf tha1i is, elnce owners of comon stock are the 
last group to participate 1n ihe aaeeta in the eveat of dis­
aolu�ion, any loesee that uy be incurred are absorbed by 
this group . Moreover, it a1ao aervee aa a ouehion beeauee, 
ainoe dividends are not mandatory, the t1rm dou not experi­
ence "legal" taUure when it fails to eam a profit. 2) Com­
mon stock carries no tixecl •turit7 and thentore does not 
require a ret.inanclng procesa. J) Cmamon stock b IDAll7 cases 
is easter to sell than either pre.f'erred s'°ok or debt. 4) 
OOlm!IOn stock is desired by a large number 0£ investors be­
cause it acts as bed.ge against intlation. 
Although there are seYeftl valid reasons why comon 
stock is used, there are also several disadvantages which 
occur to the t1rm that empl.oys conanon stock 1n the financing 
process. l) Sine• the interest expense o� a corporation is 
deductibl·e tor tax purposes, equity capital coots-in terms 
ot non-deductibility of dividends for tax purposes-eubstan­
tia.lly more than debt capital. 2) «.rho cost of selling .com-
l4walk$r, .op.cit
H 
PP• 150•151 and Jules I. Bogen, "The 
Importance ot E qUity nru1c� ii\ the American Eeonotlllt" J°'!!:oo1 ot P&epge. Vol. '' Ro. 2 (June, 19SO), PP• 110-111 . 
14 
mon stock is generally higher than the cost ot distributing 
. preterred stock or debt eecuritiee because ot the great risks 
invol•ed and the more exteneivo selling eiaton• required tor 
OOllllOD etock eelltng}5 )) An additional issue ot caaaon a�ck 
dilutes the control � exiating abareholdera. 
Simtlarly, a liet 0£ adwntagea and disadvantages re­
lating to prete:rred atoek eon-owing can be liated as follows• 
1) Preferred stock ia superior to bOnde• becauee it ia not 
111Dndatory that diridonda be paid to pretarNd atockholdens, 
ldlereae interest charges must be paid to bondholders. E� 
dently, it ia the non-paJ1&811t ot interest charges to bondhold­
ers which greatly endangers the solvency of the company. 
While diTidend to preferred stockholders can be deterred for 
a �ile without any risk to the eolvency of the company. 
2) Another advantage is that management may use this device 
to raise equity capital without losing control or the .com­
pany. 3) The use ot preterred stook allows a company to 
tap q otherwise closed seurce ot funds. For example, cer­
tain institutional investors are unable to purchase conaon 
stock but are allowed to purchase pref erred stock. 
A tow disadvantages attached with the use ot pre.f'erred 
stock cnn also be cited. 1) The cost ot pref erred stock is 
greater than the cost of bonds. This is attributed partly 
lS 
to the fact that dividends on preferred stocks are not tax 
deductible, but bond interest is deductible as an expense. 
2) A major disadvantage is that, in most caees, the contract 
provisions tend to restrict management's ef'tort. The cumula­
tive teature may cause arrearagea to become so large that any 
tn>e ot future ti.nan�ing would be severely limited. This fea­
ture may also curtail management's ability t.o retain earnings, 
thus restricting the growth ot �e ocmpany. )) Another dis­
advantage is the burden that re.sults from the participating 
prov1aion1 that is, common stock prices do not react tavo!"­
ably when there is a participating feature, thus increasing 
the cost of tunds.16 
Bqnds. 
A bond may be defined as a ••written promise, under seal, 
to pay spec1£ied sum of money at a fixed time in the .future, 
usually more than ten years after the promise is made, with 
interest at a .fixed rate, payable at specified interest rate."17 
Although there are different kinds o.f bonds with varying 
conditions, the purpose here is to get an idea about the 
bonds in general and to discover their advantages and <lis­
advantages to enable analysis 0£ the data related to them. 
16w1alker, op.cit., P• 155• 
17cbarlea W. Geistenberg1 �l Orrani za�n a!l!l. 
Mana�•!f �& �1ness, Fourth e a Ea!t on, (· lewood 
c1!]Fs, ; .i reiit!ce-H all, Inc., 1959), P• 104. 
16 
Bondholders do not as a general rul.e have any voting 
privilege and cannot be classified as owners of the business. 
Rather, they are classified as creditors and, as such, have 
prior claims to the firm's assets in the event ot liquidation. 
Bonds which are long-term obligations appear �o have 
gained much importance since World War II.la A listing ot a 
tew advantages might elucidate the reasons tor their increas­
ing importance, particularly compared to stocks. 1) Lower 
costs in acquiring the tunds. According to the securities 
and Exchange Commission, the average cost of a bond flota­
tion comes to i.49 P·ercent ot the gross proceeds, whereas 
the comparable figures tor a preferred issue is 4.34 percent 
and tor co1llDOn 10.2lt percent.19 2) The deductibility or in­
terest in computing income tax liabilities. 3) Avoidance ot 
sharing ot control a.nd 4) avoidance ot dil\ltion in the common 
stockholder•s claim to assets.20 
A major disadvantage of tinane1ng thriougb bonds is that 
any default on the part ot management to pay interest• a 
liability or the company, constitutes de.fault, and in most 
cases accelerates the maturity or the principal. Unless both 
are paid, the firm 1a subject to bankruptcy proceedings.21 
14tent, op.cit., P• 377. 
l9cohen, op.cit., P• 5g3. 
20 Ibid., P• 378. 
21walker, op.cit., P• 159· 
III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF ntTERlfAL AND 
EXTERNAL SOURCES OF FONDS 
The use of sophisticated techniques and equipment has 
greatly facilitated the task of cqllecting, organizing and 
interpreting statistical data. The data on current and past 
sources 0£ eorporate funds have become available mostly 
through the e£torts ot National Bur$au of Economic Research, 
the Department of Commerce, the Federal Reserve, and the 
Securities and Exchange Commission ... From the data pertain­
ing to the private sector, the most important figures are 
tor the largest sector ot the business community-non-farms, 
non-financial. corporations. 
Financial. institutions are or importance, but they are 
intermediaries in the process· ot capital formation. Their 
significance lies in their ettect on the capital markets. 
The importance of unincorporated business in the money and 
capital markets is insignificant in comparison with non­
tinancial corporations.22 
Tables l and 2 contain data on sources ot £und.a for non­
tarm, non-financial corporations tor the years 1959-1968, 
22.Ra)'mOnd w. Goldsmith, 
fa' aow 
Ql Q�tal �s in 
lbe Postwar Econm, 
(New Yor� t!Onar eau 0-conolnic 
esearCh, fiic. t · · ) , pp. 140-145. 
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prepared by the Department ot Commerce and subsequently ex­
tended by the Federal Reoel"Te Board. Table 1 contains abso­
lute magnitudes while the relAtln importance ot each source 
can be found in Table 2. 
The ditterent categories mentioned in the data are 
largely, wt not entirely, aelt-explanatorr, For example, 
capital Oon8Ul21Ption. allowano·es, tnclud• not only depz-eoia­
tion but also acoidenul damage to fixed capital. aa well as 
capital outla7 charged to O\UTent eq>enaea. Bank loans retel­
to all loan.a made by banks. 
One ot the moat important iteu 1n the list ia inYen­
tory valuation adjuatment. 'l'h1s ie an ea�te ot the con­
tribution, posit1Te or negative, to total profits that are 
�. result of gains or losses on the innntorr account re­
nltlng .f'rcll changes 1n the price leTel. 'ftle estimate has 
been taken as it atands and is e.xprese-4 ae a percentage of 
total souro•e• leverthe1eaa• depending on 'Whether it ls a 
poalt1Te or negative figure tor the ycaaP 1n question, inven­
tory valuation adjustment baa the effect of J'Eliaing or low­
el'illg internal, and hence total.t sources. 
Aa we aro partleularl7 anal'YSina the trends in oorpoi­
ate ftnanobg, 1.e., the eourcea whence the corporation is 
raising the aeceaea1'7 tunda, the •in empbaaie ot this paper 
t.a, thezaetO!'e, on the major souroee and l�• aub-dinaiona. 
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A, TEtf YEARS PAt,tE311 
one ,purpose of this paper is to probe into the pattern 
of corporate :tine.nc.ing d.uring the ten years• period 1959-1966. 
Thie part of paper 1s entirely de'tOtod to the �indinga of the 
data related to this period. 
To leu.rn the importanCQ ot ditf erent aom-oea and their 
components in financing ot non-financial corporations a year­
ly l>reakdown ot aour.cea ot.hnds has been prepared. Table 
1 indicates the figure in absolute amounts, and Table 2 shows 
the percoatage dietribtltion, prepared to judge their relative 
importance with each other• Besides that, tbo importance 0£ 
total equitJ and de�t financing can be judged through Table 
) which shows the tig\1.fts 1n abaolute WllOWlts as well as the 
percentage distribution. 'l'bia \dll help in establishing th.e 
ratio between the debt and equity t1nanciag. 
Another purpose ot thia pap•r is to see what is the 
rela:tionship between the oxtomal. sources � tins.nee and the 
genelV-U economic condit.icm.a of the American economy which 
can be judged through the use ot year-to-year Grosa Nation.nl 
Product data. By rela'tionahlp i't S.s meant to eee tthethor th� 
external sowrcas respond to \he Gbanges in the eeonomic con­
ditions and, 1t eo, 1n what way. 
It .is also rd lntenst to know what bas happ•ned. to 
the deb't# and ext�rnal equl�y ti.nano.ins sources d1U"1ag this 
ten year peri\ld.. 
TABLE 1 
SOURCES OF mms, NOJl-F.c\RM ?lOB-FDAHCIAL 
CORPORA1'E DUSDIESSa 1959-1964. 
(in billions 0£ dollars) 
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
SOURCES, TOT.AL . S"T.9 i.a.1 56.6 64.9 67.1 11.tt 93.1 100.6 94.2 110.4 
IBTERRAL SOURCES 3S.O 34.4 J5.6 u.e 43.9 50.5 46.6 61.2 61.2 63.1 
Undist.ributed Profits 12.6 10.0 10.2 12.4 13.6 l.S.J 23.1 24.7 21.2 22.0 
Corporate Iaventol"J' 
-1.8 Yalua�ion Adjustments -0.5 0.2 -0.1 O.J -0.5 -0.5 -1.7 -1.1 -J.2 � �rtital C-on8'•tpt1on 
)0.4 12.s .)8.2 owances 22.9 24.2 25.4 29.2 JS.2 41.2 .\4.J 
22.9 13.7 21.0 23.1 2).2 21.3 J6.s 39.4 JJ.O 47.3 
stocks 2.2 1.6 i.5 o.6 -0.) 1.4 o.o 1.2 2.3 -o.s 
Bonds 3.0 J.5 4.6 4.6 ).9 4.0 s.4 10.2 14..7 12.: .Mortgages 3.0 2.5 3.9 4.5 4.9 3.6 3.9 4.2 4.5 5. 
Bank Loans ).5 1.9 0.7 3.0 J.7 :;.s 10.6 8.4 6.4 9.6 
Other Loans -0.3 1.9 o.6 o.o 0.2 0 . 9 o.6 1.4 1.t J.6 Trade De� .S.5 o.6 5.4 4.6 5.3 ).6 9.1 7.3 2. 5.7 
Profit Tax Liability 2.
i 
-2.2 1.4 o.6 1.9 0.5 2.2 0.2 -4.1 3.7 
Other Liabilities ). 4.0 1.7 5.2 3.7 3.5 i.,.6 6.s 5 •. 2 6.9 
Sources EcQl><>lJdc Re� 0£ the President, (Washingt;.ona United States Government 
Printing O.tfice, 1970)t P• 264. 
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'l'o begin wi1ih, we will see what happened to total in­
ternal and external sources in the broadest sense. What is 
the ratio between these two sources, has it changed or re­
mained constant? 
It is clear from Table 1 that. during this ten..year 
period internal and external sources have increased in ab­
solute amounts. Internal sources, while they provided $35.0 
billion to total sources in 1959, in 19&t provided $63.1 
billion, an increase of $28.1 billion. The reason 'Why they 
haY• increased so much is the f'act that the economy had 
seen a continued expansion ln the last t! years starting 
from 1961 up to 1964, the result being more profits to the 
corporations, and prof'ite ill tum contributing to the incre­
�ent ot total internal sources. 
Any changet in total internal and extel'Ml sources is 
the sum total or changes or its sub-divisions. Analyzing 
s111ultaneously the total internal and external sources and 
their components we can f'ind out the causes behind their 
yearly increases to ascertain their increasing or decreas­
ing importance to non-financial corporations. 
In the year 1959, the retained profit was $12.6 billion 
out of $35.0 billion or total internal sources; in 1960 the 
retained pro.tits dipped to $10.0 billion, while the total 
internal sources also came down to $)4•4 billion. These 
declines can be attribUted to the 1960•s recession in the 
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economy, which came after 3S months ot reoo'hJ7 tram 19,7-
19,a reoe88ion.23 Farly in 1961 Tigoroue antireceeeion mea­
sures helped get recovery ott to a taat etart and gaYe needed 
aasiatance to thoao hard.eat hit b7 the recession. In 1962, 
t• important retonu affecting the taxation ot buainess in­
come were put into etteeta the7 were the new depreciation 
guidelines and the inTeatmont tax oredlt. The pidellnes 
were established to bring depnciatioa aundarde cloaer to 
actual business u:perieaoe, considering the rapid technolog­
ical adftftOea and the earlier o'bso1enco caued by �ia pro­
cess. Also the Treaaury Departaea' felt that the additional 
cash tlow would stiaulate buaineea actirity through both in­
creasing the rate ot return on inYeetaent and aaking the ti• 
nancing ot inTeat:ment easier.24 Corporate depreciation allow­
aaees in 1962 totaled $29.2 or $4.S billion more than in the 
prnious year. Abou.t s2.4 billion ot thia increase was attri­
butable to 1-he use ot the nev guidelines tor the depreciation.2S 
The recovery in bueineaa aotlYity trGI 1961 'to 1962 was ac­
companied by a riee 1n corporate earnings, mainly due to the 
use ot new depreciation guldelinea, and investment tax credit, 
which reduced. oorporate incoae tax liabilities. 
23Econom1c Report ot the Presid enh_ (Washington1 u.s. 
Government Printing Ottice, 1963) , P• ix. 
24u.s. Department ot c-ree, Prffe  ot CHrept Bu�inc ss, 
July, 1963, (Wl1ahington1 Government r�tng brce , 196 ) , P• J . 
2 5 Ibid • ' p. ) • 
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The pace of expi1neion in 1962 slewed, .ro11owing the rnpid 
recovery of 1961. By mid-1962 it had �oeme apparent th�t 
in the given level e.nd structure ot Pederal 'Uk. rates t.he 
strength ot priva,te. dt}·m�nd -w'OUld bf!! insuft!ei(;>nt t.o carry 
thB t:conomy up to tnll empl0711ent ot its r0eouroee. 
In August 1963, Pred.ident Kennedy announc�d th.at he would 
propose a Dllljor t�x bill r·eduoing the rate ot personal income 
and corporate profit taxes from � lenl which bad been deter­
aiaed bl large part by the need to t1p1i the poa\-war au 
lorean in11atlon.26 
. 
Ia the tirat stage, beginning oa tf\117 1, 196Jt '11e rate 
reduction was to out individual tax liabilities b7 a total ot 
$6.o bUlion at anmaal ra•• and the corporate profi1i tax rate 
w.a to be reduced in a�es from th• pn•iling 52" to 41{., 
repreaentlng a reduc'ion in oorpora1;e tax liabWtiea ot about 
$2i bUllon at the pre•Uing 1enl. ot proftta.27 !he year 
1963 saw prolonged. deba\e ner this aealJ\IH am endora•ent 
cuae only ln February 1964.28 When the Re•em&e Act ot 1964 
beoaae etteottve• �· eo•JlOllJ' w.a already moving ahead strong. 
17 as a reault ot tbe oontidenoe that the prosperl1;y would be 
•intained with the aid ot tax outs the tax aeaaurea ot 1962 
26Ecow'!o Rep0rt ot the
.
Preeident!. (Waehllgtona u.s. Gnenaent Printing Office, 196S) , P• 3�,. 
27Econwdc Report ot th• Pnaidentt 1963, P• 44. 
21Econc.ic Report ot the President, 196S, P• 37. 
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and the expansionary monetary policy also helped in keeping 
the economy moving. Aa a result, there was an increase in 
retained protita and depreciation allowanoea ot oorporatione 
in the year 196). 
In early 1964, the tax-reduction bill was enacted. Per­
sonal. 1Jlcome tax liabilities were cut by $6.7 billion and 
oorpon.te profit tax lial>illtlea by $1.7 'billion, with .tu.rther 
reduction in rate• taking ettect in 196St the cut in llabil­
itiea w1ll be $11. 0 billion tor 1nd1Tidual and $).0 billion 
tor corpor&tiona.29 The year 1964 saw inoreaa8d aJaOUnts of 
retaine4 protita due to rld.ng ealee, surging profits, and 
the tax reductions. 
The rear 1965 saw a aurge eapeciallr in total enernal 
sources .tram the previous 7ear. The reason was an increase 
in outlays tor business t1xed inYestmentsa there was a l.S� 
jump aa compared with an ayerage anma.al rate ot increase ot, 
7� in the years 1962 and 1963.JO Bu.sbesa• fixed inveetment 
averaged 9.� ot OBP during the entire post.Korean period. 
The share rose hom tbe beginning ot 1964 to the end ot 1966, 
ultimately reaehtng a peak ot 10.�.)l The rapidly expanding 
eCOlll*J and ita effects were visible b tbe inoreaeed. retained 
29Il>1d., P• 37• 
)OFAonomtc Report ot the Prea1dent1 (waahingtons u.s. 
<l<rf'ernment Printing Ottice, 1966) ,  P• Jo. 
31Economic Report of the Presiden�t (Washingtons u.s. 
Government Printing O�tice, 1967) , P• lf.t>• 
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prot1te of $2).1 billion 1n 1965, a big surge in total exte� 
nal aouroes �o $36.s billion ta 1965 .trGm $21.3 billion in 
1964. Bank loans iii 1965 1ncreaeed to $10.6 billion, a Terr 
significant increase aoapared to the $.3.lt billion ot 1964. 
'J.'he surge in bank loans was due to the growing needs ot the 
prospering eeonoar and the role ot monetary poliq1 which 
�t this ex;pa.aaion mainf'AJ.aed a read7 .aftllabillty 
ot credit. The money nppl7 pew by 1 ... °" in 1964 compared 
to 3.6" 1n 196332 and helped bwtineaa to 1'4P resources to 
meet 'their growing 4. .. nd for out.laJ•• The ·� riae ill 
external sourcea was partly at.nbutable to the growing YOl­
•• of funds conmd:tted. by the corporati.ona to uaea other 
than oapiital °'"laya. In th·e paet 2 years• oorponitione 
bad markedl.7 increased their net exteuiona ·ot trade and 
COJl8\IB'Mlr creclit.33 The tigurea ot trade del>t showed a eig­
Diticant increase tram $).6 biWon 1n 1964 1;o $9•1 billion 
in 1965. A number oE special ta.ctora in 1965 also c.on.iri­
buted to the sbaii> increase 1D busiaeaa bornwlng. Inven­
tories were rialng rapidly and toniga lnves'faent by oorpor­
a tione was WJWNall7 high early in the ,.ear.34 In the olos­
ing months ot 1965, oonditiona changed drasticall)", and rapid 
l21ooD011ic Report of �he President, 1966, P• 46. 
33iconoat4c I_teport ot the President, 1965, P• 69. 
J'+nw., P• 46. 
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rise of business investment far exceeded the growth of cor­
porate cash now, 'Which we see in the surge ot total exter­
nal sources. In December 1965 the Federal Reserve signaled 
the torthooming tightening or monetary policy by increasing 
the dieoourit rate from 4� to 4·i�. At the same time the max­
imum allowable interest on tiJJle deposit ot commercial banks 
was ra.iaed .from 411% to 5""·35 ·Banks tried to satisfy the 
mountbg demands tor business loans by obtaining additional 
loanable .t\mds by increasing their borrowing from the Federal 
Reserve, reducing their investment in securities and brlng­
ing back funds .tro.m their foreign branches. The effect ot 
the policies are reflected in the decreased a.moutlte of Bank 
loans, from $10.6 billion in 196S to $8.4 billion in 1966. 
The strong demand for investment 1\mds led firms to issue 
large amounts of new securit1es,J6 the capital raised through 
bonds jumped to $10.2  billion in 1966 compared with $5.4 bil­
lion ot 196S. Similarly, stocks contributed $1.2 billion, 
-while in 196' no capital had been raised through this source. 
We also t1nd increasing retained profits and depreciation 
allowanoes, which are the outcome ot a constantly growing 
economy and the earlier tax outs, and liberal depreciation 
polioies ot the government. 
'l'h.e moderation 0£ the rate of economic advance at the 
l5Economic Report of the President, 1967, p .  54. 
36 Ibid.,  P• SS• 
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end ot 1966 produced a. setting for monetary and credit de­
veloi ••8'• tn 1967 which wae in several respects the opposite 
ot th&' 'Which had prevailed a year earlier. Plal'lt and equip­
ment upenditurea had leveled �t toll.owing a period of ox­
ceptioaall r rapid adYAnce.37 As a result, we find a decrease 
in retab.ed pntita, bank loane• and trad.e debts. The in­
oreaee b 4tpneiat1on allowances to $41.2 billion in 1967 
troll $lf •2 l>tllion does indicate the larger dollar base value 
ot depNO&.lble aaaete. The increase 1n boncle sha� registered 
a �Sal inoreaee in wlume, from $10.2 billion 1Ii 1966 
to a.24.7 bUlion :l.n 1967. 'l'he eJ<pl.anation tor the exceedingly 
large YOlWIG· Of oorpora.te borrowing in 1967 lieu in the events 
ot l966t in part it r-etl&eted expectation ot what might happen 
in 1968.)S Scae corpore.te issuee were postponed during the 
market squ.eei1e o.t 1966J another important legacy holl 1966, 
howe'Yle&-t we.a th• lesson tl�t oorpore.tione learned about of 
coe't ot exoeaai ve dependence on oomercial bankth 'l'he lesson 
that 'bank credit could become Tery dittieult to obtain, even 
by highly credit-worthy borrowers, led sna.ny 0£ them to con­
elude tba\ a large part ot their d� capital. abould. be ob­
tained at lone-term. The impetus tbis gave to 'bond iasue 
was o�ngtbenod as the expoctation began to spread that 
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long-term rates would increase as soon as economic activity 
rebounded.39 
The American economy achieved large gains in output 
and employment in 1968. The GNP a.fter adjusting for price 
increaae·a increased by about 5%. 40 Corporate retained profits 
were $22.0 billion as against $10.2 billion ot 1961, depreci­
ation allowances etanding at $44.J billion 1n 196e as against 
$25.4 billion of 1961. Capital raised through bonds and 
stocks dee.lined by combined total of $4. 9 billion. The rea­
son tas the rise 1n interest ratee in the open market. By 
late May 1968 high grade corporate bonds oanmanded more than 
7%.'+1 
A.ft.er analyzing the yearly changes in the light o� the 
general economic conditions, it would be reasonable to sum 
thun up to form a broad pieture about the dif'terent categories 
like to·ta1 inte�l and external sources, to�al short and 
long-term debts, undistributed profits,  and capital consump­
tion allowances. 
In general, it can be said that total internal sources 
on an average have provided 63.� ot total sources during 
the period under study. And external sources contributed 
)9 Ibid . ,  PP• So-61. 
l+OEconomic Report 0£ the Preeident1 (WaahingtonJ u.s. 
Government Printing otd.ce, 1969) , P •  3J• 
41Ib1d . ,  P• )9. 
TABLE 2 
PEBCERTAGES 01 roTAL SCIJRCES ACCOONTED JOR BY SPOOIFIC SOURCES OF 
P'UllDS FOR ?fml-FARM BOU-FDAlfCIAL CORPORATE BUSINESS, 1959-1�. 
19;9 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 
SOOBCES 
IftERllAL SOURCES 60.4. 71.; 62.8 64.2 65.4 10.3 60.7 61.1 64.9 
Und.ist.ribu.tod Profits 21.7 20.s 16.0 19.1 20.2 25 .4 24.s 24.7 22.5 
Corporate Inventory 
-o.e -1.a -1.e Valuation Adjustments 0.4 --0.1 -0.4 -0.7 -0.1 -1.2 
�tal aonauaptj.on 
50.3 45.9 45.6 37.e .34.2 4J.6 wane es )9.5 44-9 45.1 
Erl'ERIAL SOURCES 39.s 2'.4 37.1 .3 5 .7 34.S 29.6 39.2 JS.8 35.0 
Stocks J . 7  ) . J  4.; 0.9 -0.4 2.() o.o 1.1 2.4 
Bonds 5 . 1  7.2 tt.2 1.2 5 .S 5 . 6  s . 9  10.1 15.6 
Mortpgea s .1 s.1 6.9 6.9 7.3 5.0 4.2 4.1 4..8 
Bank Lo9ns 6.1 3.9 l.J 4.6 5.5 5 . 2  u.J s.3 6.8 
Other Loans -0 . 5  ) . 9  1.1 o.o 0.2 1.2 0.1 1.3 1.� 
Trade Debt 9.5 1.2 9.6 7.2 7.8 5 . 0  9.g 7.2 2. 
Profit Tax Liability 
i•
2 1· 5 2.; 0.9 2.S 0.1 2.J 0.2 
-z..3 
Other Liabilities .2 .J J.O s.o 5.5 4.9 ;.o 6.5 5 . 5  
Saurcei Calculations based on data frmu F.conotd.c Re� of the President, 
(lfashingtons United States Government Printhg Office, 1'170 , P• 264. 
HOTE:- Becaua«� o£ rounding total ·will not be equal to 100 perce.�t. 
1968 
57.1 
19.9 
-2.9 
l'V 40.1 '° 
42.8 
-IJ.1 
11.1 
5.2 
8.7 
J .2 
5.1 
J . J  
6.3 
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the remaining 36.1" on an average l>aaia. �iatribu�ed pro­
fit ab.are in absolute aJIO\mts did. 1acrease � $12.6 billion 
in 1959 to $22.0 billion 1n 196S, their percentage actually 
declined in 196S to 19.9" as against 21.7'1> 6t 19S9. But 
their avere.ge share was 21.7 percent during 1959-196a. Their 
ud.mua contribution in percenuge tenaa oaae 1n the year 
196S, tor \he reason already explained in the preeeding pagas. 
Capital consuaption allowances, cm the contrary• did provide 
a much higher penent.age share towards total BOUJ'Cea. on. 
the average, 43.U' ot the total sourtes waa raised through 
capital consump'tion a11owanoes. 
J'rom 'thla analyeia a �ew .con.cluaiOns are draw. Flrat , 
rouined ea:tn1ngs are comparattToly lea• importall\ than oapt­
tal consumption allowances in proYiding funds to-wards total 
sources. Secondly, capital conm.DIP'ion allowanoes have no'b 
8hOwll a signitioant increase 1n 'their percentage Share to 
'°tal eouroeo in the year 196' aa jUdged agaiaat the 7ea.r 1959· 
Stocks, Qich are also known as e:nerr.1 eqd.ty aouroea , 
giw a picture ot declining importance, judged either in . 
abaolute amowits or pereen'tag.e oonribution.s to total sources. 
The low peraentage share ot at4Mks to tota.1 sources reflects 
the change 1n the attitude ot o.orporatlona 1A relying leas 
and less on equity eapital. In a brokere.ge t1N e\udy ldlich 
shows that &bee 1955 only eight ot 1;be JO companies 1dioee 
etoeks are listed 1n the popular Dow-d ones Industrial. Avorago 
have done any Corm:>Q neck ttnaaeing. And seven ot those 
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eight, the exception being .American Telephone and Telegraph 
Coq>.UIJ',. have don.a no COlllOn etock t1nanclng since 1957.1+2 
�em dobt 'Wbieh is the Wtal capital. raised through 
bonds and mortgages ahowa tho �aot that it has on an average 
pl"OTided 13.?J' ot the total sourceo. starting 1966 there 
was a Rrge in the amounte raiaed through bond.a tor the rea-
I 
aona 0£ inereased need t"Or capital 1n a growing eoonomy and 
lack ot awtlability ot loans Erm 0G11Urcial banke. 
Analyzing the debt aouroea, we o'baene that the abare 
ot ahort-term debt '° toUl aouroee ia biper ccapared to 
the aha.re o� lOD1-term debt to total sources. Short-term 
debt on the anrage pl'Ovided 19.9 peroen� o� the total sou.roes, 
thoir maxtwmm boing 29.1" 1n 1965 reacbtng a mtnSmm ot u.2" 
in 1967. 
Bank loans and trade debt which are the promtnent groups 
under the short-term debt heading reflect a pat'tern ot a1g­
ni.ticant cha.nges. Bank loans• share in.creased and decreased 
Yery significantly dopendlng on the Tariou.e tacton � the 
economy which changed thd.r course � action, tor the reasons 
explained in the earlier pageo. Bame loans prnided $1.3 
bill.ion 1n 1961 and in 1965 their share to total sources was 
$11.3 bUlion, a remarkably signitioant Change. Trade debts, 
on the contrary, maintained a pattern ot inaigniticant changes, 
exc4r1>t tor the receeeion year o� 1960• 'Whtm its ab.a.re declined 
.32 
to $1.2 billion as against $9.S billion o£ 1959. 
Protii � liabilities are rraa.inly connected to th� tax 
struotun ot the econcay and the profit.a ot the corporationss 
the c.bangee in t.ax policies and total profits will change 
ttheil' contributions to total sources. The dif'f'erent figures 
in Tables 1 and 2 do renoct those pO'int$ mentioned and the 
gene-1 polieies d.1soussed in detailed earlier. 
The importance ut major compenea�s ot internal and ex­
ternal flOU1'Q.ea bas already boen con.$14ehd. It is now des.ire-­
able to make an account o'I the role ot equity and debt CQ.pi­
tal to total soure:es. The iapor-tance ot equity capital can 
be wrifted by Table J,  which ind1cat.ea the total. equity and 
del>te sources 1n absolute amowita, as well as their perc:entage 
distribution. 
S·t'1d.y ot this ten year period reveals the tac' tho. t 
the debt-equity ratio has not changed signUicantlyJ rather 
its behavior ta stable in Mture, and on the average, debt 
equity mtto tor the pe.rtod l.959-1968 •e 65.6 percent. A 
yearly analysis also ind.ioa�es the same tact, with a fe.w 
.xceptiol18 like 1960 and J.968, in which the VS.ria1'ee from 
the ten year avei-age ls distinct. In 1960 e<tu1t7/debt ratio 
l..as ?Au�/25.1, and in 1960 it was 57.1/42.s. A second impo:r­
tant point is that the percentage contribution o� equity 
sou.roes on the aTerO.ge ia app�'toely 2/3 ot total sources, 
and debt sourc·es contributed 1/3 of the total sources. 
The wide variance between the debt/aq\lity ratio in the 
TABLE J 
THE RATIO OF EQUITY AND DEBT SOURCES TO TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS 
ALL NON-FARM NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS: 19.59-1968. 
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
SOURCES, TOTAL 57.9 i.a.1 .56.6 64.7 67.1 11.8 93.1 100.6 94.2 110.4 
Stocks 2.2 1.6 2 • .5 o.6 -0.3 1.4 o.o 1.2 2.3 -o.8 
Internal Sources 35.0 34.4 35.6 41.6 43. 9  so.s 56.6 61.2 61.2 63. 1  
TOTAL EQUITY SOURCES 37.2 J6.o 38.1 42 .2 43 .9 51.9 56.6 62.4 63. 5  63 .1 
TOTAL DEBT SOURCES 20.1 12.1 18.5 22. 5  23 .2 19.9 )6.5 38.2 30.7 i.1.3 
RATIOS :- ( in Percent) 
Equity to total sources 
Debt to total sources 
64.2 74.8 67.3 65.2 65 .4. 72.2 60.7 62.0 67.lt 57.1 
35.1 25.1 32.6 34. 1 34. 5 21.1 J9.2 37.9 32.s 42.s 
Source: Calculations bas� on data .from; F.conomic Report ot the PresJ.dent , (Washiligton: 
United States Government Printing O.ff"iee, 19'7Cl, P• 264. 
NOTE:- Because of rouncling total will not be equal to 100 percent. 
......, ......, 
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year 1960 and 1968 was mainly the outcome ot economic con­
ditions. The recession or 1960 aaw a decline in the capital 
accumulated through trade debts, mortgages and bank loans. 
Consequently tbm, the.re was a decline in the tota1 aaount 
raised through debt sources and as such their percentage 
ahare declines. The receaaionary conditions of 1960 caused 
the decline ot the tunds raised through debt sourcee. Ae a 
result, we tound an increase in the percentage ah&J-$ of 
equity sources, from 64.� in l9S9 to 74.� in 1960. Thie 
surge in equity share reduoed the contribution or debt sour­
ces to tot,al sourcea, from 3;.� to 2; . ]Jt  in 1960. 
In 1964., a surge in retained proi'its and. an increase in 
depreciation allowances, which were the outcome or the fis­
cal pol:lclea ot the government.-corporate tax reduction and 
liberal depreciation policies--led to an increase 1n the pel'­
centage share ot the equity capital and a decline 1n the debt 
capital to total sources. In 1968, although the total sour­
ces available .fCir corporations were greater than those in 
1967 by $16.2 billion, the capital raised through debt sour­
ces, especially through bank loans and the trade debt, led 
to an increase in the debt percentage share and a decline in 
the equity share to total sources. 
Returning to the point of analyzing the external sour­
c es and its relationship with general economic conditions, 
we have detendned through eimple graphical aeana aa well 
as simple regression or correlation analyai&-a. ata.tistical 
.3S 
technique tor determining and evaluating the relationship 
between two Tar1ables4J __ that there is direct relatiohehip 
between the yearly pel"Centage changes in Gross National Pro­
duct and External sources. Aleo, the degree ot relationship 
or the closeness of relations}lip is significant. 
'nle graphical representation is a preliminary etf'ort to 
determine the relationship between the changes in GNP and 
external sources. It shows when the GNP is increasing at a 
taster rate, the total £u.nd obtained through external sour­
ces also increases. S1m1Larly, a slower rate of increase in 
GNP reduces the amount ot capittil raieod through oxtemal 
sources. Thus, it eetablishee a positive graphical relation­
ship between the two variables. 
The results or simple correlation analysis between 
yearly percen�ge changes in Gross National Product and 
thoee ot external sources are shown in the Siaplo Correla­
tion table. 
To meAsure the relationship between the two variables, 
in our case yearl7 changes in Grose National Product and 
external sources, we must d1sooTer th• value ot coefficient 
ot determination (r2) , which is used to measure the relative 
closeness ot the relatLonahip. It seeka to explain or attri­
bute the variations in the dependent variable by variationo 
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44 in the independent vori&bl�'?. In our elkse the coe.fficie·nt 
of d.oterm.1.nr. tion { r2 ) is 0 .  $0 and oi�n be interpreted to mP-an 
that 80 perc ent of the chE:i ngtw in the dependent vnriable 
{perc entage change in extern.�l sourc e s  a s  of previous yeflr) 
is determined by the independent variabl� (perc�ntage change 
in GNP a s  of previous year) . Since the most we could explain 
be. 100 percent , we obviously have a good correlation here. 
The coefficient of correlation (r) is 0.895. It is 
defined as the degree of relationship or the degree of corre­
lation between yearly percentage change 1n external sources 
and yearly percentage change 1n GNP. The coefficient of 
correlation tend to overstate the degree of relationship 
between the dependent and inde,endent variable. The coeffi­
cient or determination (r2) • o.eo1 and indicates that about 
4/5th of the variation in the dependent variable is attri­
butable to independent and l/5tb of the variation is not 
explained. The correla t1on coe£ficient r a 1/(J�'!OmO. 89S and 
indicates a rather high correlation between the two variables. 
Thus, the coetticient of determination seems to be a more 
desirable measure to use to explain the relationship between 
dependent and independent variables. 
To determine whether a correlation coefficient is signi­
ficant, we must employ the null hypothesis. The null hypo­
thesis in this problem is a There is no correlation between 
44 Ibid. ,  P •  143 . 
TABLE-)A 
S!MJ>LE CORREI,ATION COEFFICIENT& 
Independent Variable •Percentage change 1n GNP ae of 
previous year. ( in  constant 
1956 dollars) 
Dependent Variable 
Simple CoXTelation 
Coef'ticient 
Coefficient ot 
Detemtnation 
Goodness or Fit 
Constant term 
Regression 
Coefficient 
T. Value 
Standard Erro:r 
of Estimates 
Total Number ot 
Observations . 
=Percentage change in External 
sources as or previous year 
=r2c0.801 
=32.152 
..-36.440 
-<>.1118 
=5.670 
r:i4.917 
=N=lO 
Source s  coulhtations based on the .figure from page 36 " 
3 9  
yer.-1rly pc-rce�nt chHngns in GNP and ext£·rnH1 source. 
In accepting or r�jecting this hypothesis ·we. �X$m1nc 
tho tollo�i.nga 
1. T value = 5 .6703 
2.  Degree ot freedom -n-2-S 
3• Confidence Coettioiant c 0. 99 
4. Crit1cul valuE?? • 3 . 3 5  
The null hypothP.siG is rejectGd even at the 0 . 99 per­
cent contid�ne� l�v�l, tor the t value ot 5 . 67 f�lls r�r 
b�yond th� criticn l (table) v�lue of 3 . 3 5 .  Tho null hypo­
thesis oan be rejected with 99 percent contidenoe. It ia 
unlikely• therefore, that there ia no relationship between 
yearly change in OHP and External sources. On the contrary 
the t value does indicate that it is quite likely that a 
relationebip does exist. 
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B. CORPORATE FUNDS BY nmusTRY1 
An exandnation ot the data ot indiYidual groupe which 
torm the non-tinancial. corporations provides some in.sight 
into their individUfll pattern ot financing. Although a break­
down ot data on sources ot f\md.a by 1nd1'ridual industries has 
not been aftilable since 196,.._ the one which is available 
still prori.des some idea about their indiTidual. trend. 
Prom table 4 it ia observed that there is a consider­
able degree of diversity a.one industries in the relative 
importance placed on various categories ot funds. ConmJn� 
cations and public utilities appear to rely much more heavi­
ly on external. sources than do � ot the other sub-claasi­
tica tiona 1 yet it is to be seen that tor all groups the 
importance of internal aourcee bas increased in 19S9-1963 . 
Retail trade seeaa to rely mu.ch more heaTi.ly on short 
tom debt, requiring little long-teim financing. For public 
utllitiea the oppoaite ia true. 
Manu£acturing and mtntng have used the external sources 
up to 33 percent in 1941-19541 but it declined to 25.1 per­
cent in 1959-196). A s'•Sl.ar pattero ia visible in the non­
railroad transportation, but railroads appear not to have 
util1aed enemal sources in 1959-1963 . 
It appears only manutacturing and mining, public util-
1 tiea, and communication have tapped the equity market to;r 
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TABLE 4 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIOB OF SOUHCES OF CORPORATE FUHDS 
BY IIDUSTRY, 1947-19,4 ARD 1959-196) • . 
Sourc�s or Pun.de Mlnutac­
turing 
nnd 
Mining 
Rall- lf onrall- Public Trnde 
Inter:nal sources 
1947-1958 
1.959-1963 
Rot�in�d Errning 
1947-1958 
1959-1963 
D'3preci:r1tion 
1947-1954 
1959-l963 
External Sources 
1947-195rt 
1959-196) 
Short-t c·m Debt 
191�7-1..95� 
l.959-1963 
Long-tr.:·m Debt 
l947-195t1 
1959-1963 
Stock 
1941-19;e 
1959-1.963 
33.0 
?5.1  
l6. 5  
16.6 
14. 3  
9 . 3  
roads roa .d  Trans- Utilities 
portJ.ttion and Commu­
nications 
87. 9  
109.1 
)3 . l  
-27.J 
54.8 
l)6.4 
10. S  
66. 9  
71. 7  
9. s 
....0. 9  
57.4 
72.6 
13 . 5  
14. 2 
19.6 
14. 2  
• 
* 
32.9  
5).4 
3 . 3  
7.6 
29.6 
45.6 
67. 1 
46. �  
1.a 
a.2 
11 .a 
-
40. 1  
-
-
-
-
* 
-
sdORfltsa cfoieut·�£�,a from Cl!lta !n survey or curreht Biis!ne.se, 
Sept�.mb()r 1957, t)�1blr1 2 ,  P• lOJ Novemb�r 1964, t:1ble. 2 ,  P• 9. 
CP leulttt(·tl from d��tr: in Survey of Current Busineea, Septc:mber 
i9;7, tabl� ?., p. lOJ Oetober 1959, table 2, P• l S .  
*Aggreg.�t�� nmounts '\•:r· r�, 1.-:ess than $50 m1111on. 
Motet Interruil and Externttl Sources m.ay not E'!'1 �1 to 100 
percent bec�une ot rounding. 
new issuance ot stock during the poe1i-world war II period. 
In relative terms, pUblic utilities have placed heavier r ... 
liance on oquities while mining and manufacturing seem to 
ha.Ye experiencted a net retireaont ot equity iasuea during 
the 1959-1963 period. 
FrmD the nlatlTely apo\tf data aw.Uable cm the pre­
World War II p•rio4• there aeca to be no trend in the re­
liance aantao\uring and ldning corporations ban placed 
on internal 90\lrCea. According to lusnete ,  the ratio of 
internal tinanclng �o total uaea we "0.70 in 1900-1910, 
0.97 in 192o-1929, and 0.67 in 1946-195J."4S 
On the ot.her hand, there baa been a marked upward tzeend 
in the reliance on internal 1\mde in the repla"ed indus­
tries. Ku.aaets estimates that between 1901 and 1910 , int•� 
nal eoureea tor all regulated induatriea WCN1d ha.Te accowrted 
tor at most 20 peroent ot t.otal ua••• In 1941-19'0 period, 
the proport�on we.a about 62 peroent.4-6 
45xunn.. op.cit . ,  P• 253. 
46 Ibid . ,  P• 256. 
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c, HISTOUICAL MCORpa 
In the Alaeri4J&11 economr the importance ot ncm-ttnaneial 
corpore.tione is ntlected by their dominance in the printe 
aeotor. To ar.r.t.ve at any mean1n:gtul conclwdone tor the 
pattern. of eorperat.e 11nancing tar- the period 19S9-196St it 
would be TerJ" important to obaerw the historical pattern ot 
�elr finanoing. iben, a eompar.leon •� the period. 1959-1964 
with the pa.et SO 7eare, which ls the historiea.l record, will 
enable ua to alTlve at a conclusion about the pattern of fi­
nancing of non-rtnamial. corporations. 
To present a �orieal record. data b&v-e been collected 
troll different sources. The mon oompreheulve work in this 
tield baa been directed by the Mational Bureau d Economic 
Reoea.rch, the two ma.in authon, 'Whoae work haa been of im­
mense importance haft been, Simoa Kusuta,47 and Ra.ymDDd w. 
Goldsmith. 48 
The data toJi tondng the historical record haft been 
either calculated or -Uken tram the work o� differed authors 
and are mentioned under the sources ot the tables. 
A problaa in mak1ng a hlatorical comparison la d11'id1ng 
the series into meaningtul periods. To draw •lid conclusions 
trcm the data it ie nec••SU'7 to organise thG tS.gurea ao t.hat 
the tones attecting the o�.aition ot .tmid.a a.re sim1.lar. 
As Simon Kuznets obsenes1 lt ls possible to do SOt ttrst, 
by eliminating, "the period.a ot war and distortion due to 
cyclical deprosaiona, and observing the ratios OTe1" the peri­
ods marked by substantial capital formation under relatively 
prosperoue conditions, .. 49 and secondly, 
-by including all periods, even the exoep1-ional 
ones of war or other unusual conditions on the 
theory that those �eeptional periods were the 
product ot antecendent yearai---Which were conse­
quently also exceptional. becauae they pn rise 
to exceptional e.tteets--a.nd those exceptional 
spans were in �um toll.owed by pen.ext. that 
represent reaotions and thus were also in som.e 
way unusual, we should inelude all perioda. �O 
Thus, we are including all periods-re1at1Tel.y presper-­
ous and periods ot cyclical dapres.eiona. The data oaloula.ted 
and collected represent short and loDg-Periode, which ex­
clude wars and the Great Depression but 'Whioh are otherwise 
cyclically comparable a.re labeled .. Short..periods"• while 
those including these dlatort1one are labeled "Lone-periods. "  
A comparative study ot the period 1959-1966 and the 
4CL '�uanets, op.cit . ,  P• 242• 
.SOibid,, P• 242• 
historical record going back to 1901 provides a great deal 
ot :lnt°ormation to obsene the pattern ot' iton-tlnancial co� 
poration• s  financing. According to Arnold w. Saaetm ,  "It 
is by nol'1 well known that shoe World War ll internal equity 
finance-the reinvestment ot retained earnings and depreci­
ation funds-bas provided a huge proportion ot total corpor­
a to tunds, and that external equity tinanc.....new comon 
st.ock issues--has played a relatively small role. It baa 
also been popularly assumed that those recent trend.a are unique, 
e:spec1all7 as compared with earlier period.a ot this century."5l 
John Linter in his tind1ngs concludes that "there has 
been no long-term trend toward 1Jlereas1ng reliance upon in­
terna.1 funds.•S2 Linter's conclusion that internal sources 
hnve pro'ri.ded a stable proportion ot total non-tu.anchl 
corpOrat-e business were viewed differently bf Simcm Kuznets. 
While using the same data KWlnets tound a slight upward 
trend in the 1'ltio or internal sw.rces. "The ratio was 0.55 
in 1901-1912, o.ss in 1913-1922• and 0.61 in 1946-1956.•S) 
Linter's t1ndings are based on the comparison ot periode 
o� ditterent characters. He used 1913-19�l2, primaril.y a 
war period, to indicate an early high (0.60) 54 internal 
finance period. He then compared this high (0.60) internal 
finance period t.dth the later non-war period ot 1946-1949 
when the ratio ·was also o.60. The argument, torwarded by 
Sa.metz, is that, "It Linter preferred to use the 1913-1922 
poriod when the 1nternnl proportion o.t tQte.1 t1nance was 
o.60, the proper later �Cllparable period 'WOUld be 194()-1949, 
when the internal proportion was 0.71 .. . ss 
The data in this paper are based on the figures of 
Goldsmith and those o.t Commerce-Federal Reserve estima.tos. 
Searching in the light o.t the abovo argument over the tact 
that the periods to be compared should be of similar nature, 
we have seen in table S that the percentage share ot internal 
sources has increased de.tinitel.1 in the post-World Wa.r II 
period. In 1901-1912 it \'faS SSe2 percent, in l9,9-l96ft, 
63.s· percent, an increase ot 4.6 percentage points. In the 
longer periods, when the t"40 World Wars and the Great De­
pression aro includod, Goldsmith' s  onillatee show an up·ward 
trend through 1939, then a deoline in the importance of 
intenuil aouroea trom 1940 to 1954. The C01Derco-Federal 
Reserve estimates show the internal sources for tJlo post­
World War II period to approximate the levels in the Gold­
smith data of the 1913-1939 period. 
S�inter, op.cit . ,  P• 190. 
55sametz ,  op.cit . ,  P• 453 .  
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TABLE 5 
INTERNAL SOURCES OF FUNDS AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL SOURCES 
FOR NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATION FOR SELECTED YEARS , 
1901-196S. 
Inten>al sources 
Short as a percent oE 
Periods Total sources 
1901-19121) 5 5 . 2  
19?.3-1929:'..'L 54.7 
19�.6-195g 5 5 . 9  
1946-195gb 62 . 9  
1959-196Sc 63 . s  
Lo�er 
Pe ods 
� .. 901 19')" \:J\ ..L - /, ;;', 
1913-1939[.l 
1940-194Sb 
1946-196ac 
lntenial SQ\lrCes 
aa a percent or 
Total Sources 
58 . 7  
65.8 
59.1+ 
6� . •  o 
bcomputed figures t.ake� trom Ward s .  Curran, Prin-
B1p�e@ qt Fina� fftastf P.fftt (New York, McGraW-Rn'r oo ompany, , e - • P •  372. 
cCalculation based on data from table 2 ,  P• 28 . 
The question why intenial sources are relatively lean 
important in the short periods than in the longer periods 
has been answered in the following menner. 
"During periods or peacetime prosperity containing 
rela't1vely minor reoeasiou, an expansion in de­
mand tor goods and services ls often £ollowed by 
an expansion 1n the d_.nd tor capital.. 'l'he de­
mand cune tor tunde intersect .tho 8\lpply curve at a relatively high levo1.,6renect1ng an expan­sion in external sourcea."7 
Similarly, 
"During war �ir1od.e a nation' s  capital resources 
are tull.7 ut aed. Restrictlone are otten placed 
on the supply ot twids, with the war attort taking 
precedence. The government 40minates the capital 
market and. corporations are �orcad to rely heavily 
on internally generated 1\lnde.•'7 
'l'h\181 it can be oonoluded that Internal finance share 
during 19S9-1964 is larger and bas illoreased in comparison 
to the histo:rlcal record. The data do retleot a lons-term 
trend toward increasing re.liance upon internal sourc-es. 
It ia known that internal. sourees are comprised mainly 
ot clepreotation allowance• and those ot rnalned earnings. 
We observe in table 6 that capital conSUlllption allowances 
are the •jor con'triwtor to the �otal aourc•• throughou' 
the historical record and 1n particultu• that their share 
bas dgnitioantly increased in the period under a'Wdy, l959-
196a. Their share in 1959-1968 is 43.]$ as against )).5 
56 i 7 Curra.a, op.c t . ,  P• 3 3 .  
57D>id . ,  P •  373. 
TABLE 6 
imTAINED EA.RHINOS AND CAPITAL CONSUMPTION ALLOWANCES AS 
A PERCDT OF TOTAL SOURCES FOR SELECTED YEARS , 
1�1-1964. 
Percent ot Total Sources 
Capital 
con� 
CaJ)ital 
Conaum-
pt ion 
Retained 
pt1on 
Short Retained Allowa- �er Allow- . 
Periods Earnings nces. P ods FAndngs ances. 
a 1901-1912 21.7 33 .5 1901-19228 2s. 1  )) .6 
1923-192� 11.4 37.3 19l3-l939a s.1 57.7 
1946-194� 34·0 30., 1940-194� 33.1 31.e 
1946-19S6b 27.1 1s.a 1946-196tb,e 2.s.1 3a.9 
1959-1966° 20.7 43.1 
ccaloulation based on data hom table 2, P• 28. 
50 
percent 1n the 1901-1912 period. From this it is to be 
concluded that internal sources have provided a significant 
proportion ot total tunds in the historical record, and, 
secondly their share has increased considerably during the 
period 19S9-196S. 
ft>.e increasing percentage ehare of capital consumption 
allowances can be due to many factors. Keith Funston in 
his article has prorided some clues relating to the increas­
ing importance of depreciation allowances, especially from 
the mid 19SO 's onward. 
"For one thing, the stock of depreciable assets 
held by corporations has been rising. In 1955, 
about $290 billion ot property was being written­
otf by American business. Estimates tor 1964 
indicate that there are now some $540 billion ot 
physical a.saeta eligible tor similar treatment. 
Intl.ation bas been one factor here. Write-otfs 
in the mid-1950 's were based, in part, on plant 
and equipment acqUired at the tail-end or depres­
sion. Assets currently eligible for deprociation 
allowances were acquired largely at'ter the intla• 
tionary post-war period and consequently,repre­
sent a much higher base dollar value. FUrthel'­
more; during tlie decade, over $JOO billion were 
invested in new plant and6equipment by non­finaneial corporat1ons. "5Q 
• 
Some other factors 'Which also contributed toward the increas­
ing now of depreciation tunds are improved technology and 
tax policies of the government. Again as observed by F\lnston 
"Technology has been an even more important factor. As 
machinery wears out or becomes obsolete, the replacement 
Sttrunston, op.cit., P •  468. 
Sl 
tn>ioally ie more elaborate and costlier, 1n line wi'th et­
torts to increase both productiri.ty and q\11l]J.-t7. "S9 Thus 
increasing the oost of depreciabl.e aaeete, 1n tum, generates 
more depreciation tunda. 
Similarly, Federal tax policies were revised in 19Slt. 
to encourage lQ'ite-ott• s  ot depreciable assets, and the et­
tect hao been to enable campaaiee to wri\o-ott a large por­
tion ot an asset 's cost during the early years of its lite 
rather than at a constant re.te.60 The "Guideline Procedures" 
were adopted by the u.s. 'l'ro&S\lf'1 in 1962 and the investment 
credit proYided a major stimulus and simultaaeoualy boosted 
depreciation allowancea.61 The result is obsened in figures 
ot short periods otarting from 1946 and going up to 1�. 
We note that the capital conwmption allowances haft been 
relatively more !mponant sources of funds in the pos1i-\forld 
war II period than in the earlier yea.re. In the long peri-­
ods, partioulArly during l.91)-19391 capital oonauaption is 
very important . The reason why it waa not so in earlier 
years has been GJCPlained by eurra.n, "'l'he Great Depression 
dominated. the earlier aeries to 8U4h an �nt that it dis­
torted the long.term trend . in both capital consumption allow­
ances and re�ined. eand.nga. World War I did not produce 
59 Ibid . ,  P •  469. 
60Ibid . ,  P •  J..69. 
61Ibid.,  P •  469. 
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the same effects as e1'1ler the Great Depression or World 
War II."62 It indicates 1\he diaaetr.us ettecta ot the Great 
Depreeaiol'lt \fbleh o1tha wiped w.t many bd.ainesaos or decreased 
their profits to such an exteD.1; that we find very reduced 
ftgures oE retained earnlnge tor the long-porlod. which iil­
clud ed depresaion. Depreciation allowances inoreased due 
to the goverrmaonts• policies ot tarlier write-ott ot capital 
goods to st1mulate the recovery ot tho economy. 
Retained earning' s  pioture give a d.Uterent view. While 
its share increased to 34.0 percent in the period 1946-1.949 
ham 21.7 percent ot 1901-1912, it dropped. to 20.7 percent 
1n 1959-1968. Although retained earnings increased in the 
historical period, it dooe not seem as mu.ch in relative im­
portance aa that ot �pital consumption allowancer1e 
A s:tmilar comparatiYe otudy ot external sources based 
on the tigures ot historical period and those ot 1959-196a 
rev.ala the picture ot declining importance ot external 
aouroee. Table 7 proridea a pic'11n ot total external sources 
aiM1 its su.b-di'ri.sions. These sub-di'ri.siena. are long-term 
dobt lilb:1ch include bcmda and aongages1 short-tent dA�e 
t.n.clude all other eouroes ot 4•b'ts except bOnds and mort­
gQges 1 atooke represent the total ot both preferred and 
connon atook. 
While observing the external sources 1n general. we 
62 �, op.cit.,  P• 375. 
5) 
TABLE 7 
ll'l.'KRNAL SOURCES AS A PERCmff or TOTAL SOURCES FOR 
ROll•J'IRANCIAL CORPORATION FOR SELOOTED YEARS, 
1901-19&t. 
Percent oL Total Sources 
Lternai toiiiFEerm &rt=te.ra 
§horf; Peri2.4@ §mES!S Dt�S I pebtp St2QQ 
1�1-191 ?(;( 44. 5  22.s s.o 14.0 
1923-1929'1 45.3 21.6 1+. 3  19.4 
1946-1958a 44.1 17.3 20.0 6.S 
1946-1958b 37.1 12.1 20.0 s.o 
19S9-1968c 36.0 1).7 20.6 1.7 
Long Periods 
190l-1922a 41.3 lS.6 1).6 21.1 
l913-l9J9n J4.3 1).9 4.3 16.1 
1940-l95s4'b l;0.6 12.l 22.0 6.5 
1946-196gb,c  36.0 1).2 19.4 J.4 
Souroe!lt aCalQUJ..ated from data in Ra nd w. Goldsmith, 
t s e 
ce on, • . a  
S3 1 P• 222. 
bc�ed tip.re• talc41n trca Ward s. cunu, P�p1te 
ot _l l ftlig,.. (New !ork, McGraw.Hill BOO Om-
paDJ', , e t P• 37� . 
0calculat1on baaed on data tram table 2, P• 2t. 
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have seen that there is clear ettdence 0£ its declining 
role in the .financing � 'the aon-tinanoial .�orporationa. 
The deolining 1-portanoe is NTealed in both abort and long 
periods. In 1901-1912 their ah.are was 44.5 percent and in 
1949-196' it had decli!led to 36.0 percent. In longer peri­
ods the etUDe trend is obaerw.ble. In 1913-19.39 period a 
distinct declining trend is evident , this period includes 
not only the Great Dopree-i;ion, but also the World War I. 
The period 1946-1966 does not include 8.111' such sjor event, 
but stm we t1nd d.ecl1ntng figures, supporting our tindin.gs 
that extern:ll sourooa are declining 1n importance as a source 
ot new capital tor non-N.nancial corporations . 
Considering the changes in long-term debt , Bbort-term 
debt and otocko we have observed that there is diotinct 
shift 0£ sources from long-term debt towards ahort-term 
debt . Moot important 0£ all S.s the sign.Uicant decline 
1n the importance ot tundo raised through stocks. In the 
short period 1901-1912 tho sbAro ot long-term and short­
term debt to tho total sources \ia19 22.5 and a .o percent 
respoctively 1 the percentage of short-term debt tor l.959-
196' is 20.6 and 0£ long-term on i3.7. It sbowa the tact 
that corporations are more able to repay the debt over a 
short period ot time than the usual tittoon-twenty yeare 
ot bonda.6.3 The ta.steet doelin1ng ccmponent ot exterml. 
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sources is stock issues i-ather than the long-tcnn debt, 
from u..o percent during 1901-1912 to l.7 percent during 
1959-19M, approximately an SS percent decline 1n the amount 
ra.ioed through this souna. It ie also cloa.r that the stock 
aa a source o� corporate tunds bas doclinod aubstantiaU:y 
in the pos�r era compared with that o� tho 1920•a. 
OQBCLVSU 
An analyala ot •rend.a o.t .... nnanow oorporation tor 
the P•riod 1959-196' meal.a the �act that '&be noDii-.tinauial 
o_,.ro.ttona, in paaal, haw nlled. heavi17 on \he tu.nda.�.· 
obtained throqb. inte:rna.1 eouroea• and that tho external 
source• 4J'e not u �- aa ·internal eoureea. 
Th• 8'tb-4lvieiou which .tom the broad oategory ot 
tmernal and extenal W1Nes ret'lect their individual im­
portanee. no.a the aub-idiri.aiw ot internal aourcea, oapi� 
tal � allcrwanoea an relatiTal.y mch •re impo� 
u.n . .  8ftl'Oe ot 1'wkta than re-.iud eand.Ds• !h• aub-d.irieions 
� e.xbern&l eovoes . ahow that the etoota are loeing their 
illportanae a.a a 800.l'C• •t 1\md. Debta , in general, ar. be­
oOllling more illlportaat;• partl�l7 abort-ten debts. 
The atatlstioal ftp.res � 195�1968 period and the 
hia•orioal data 4'Udged on the ldl.ole ehoW the eame trend as 
thoa• obHrnd la 19S9-1'6a. The illportanoe ot extQ'M.l 
&Om'Cea b doe>intng decade after deoade, and there has 
been a retatiTo gain in the importance ot internal sources 
u a eouroe ot funds. In abort aa well aa long period.a 
internal ....., •• han pro�ed more and moro funds. 
The ttmuina pa•�era ot 1me tea year period and the 
blaurioal trend re1'1eot t.b• point that there is a change 
ill th• patten ot tinanoing of ..,...tinanoial corporations 
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trca external sources towards in�ornal sources. This l.cm.g 
and continwNa changing pattern 1n tho same direction; that 
ta, towards int:ernal. swroee, can be used to make a predie­
U. about tlltv.re ��e ftaanoing behari.w. On W.. 
basis, we can predict with i-easomble certainty, that the . . 
future ftnaD,liac . patteJD ot ....auMial ••lioratU. woald 
follow the present financing pattern. 
. . 
It le 1;.llt ooulu.ton II thU � tht.t th.er. •• been 
a change in the pattern ot tinancing ot non-financial col\­
porationa• "t4'Mb ls cond.atent with the ehllng!ng pattern 
t4 �cal. period. t'he olw-Ce ia � extel'Ml. towards 
internal 8'Nl'Oes. 'fhe fastest declining component ot tota.1 
external n.Me is 8'Mk leSMo,. aad: •here· is a� a obD.nge 
in the composition o� debt tt.nance (1'rom long to short ) ,  
b\lt the ftla·denehip between debt as a whole and equity 
aa a llbole. rJJ:t ins relatlvelJ' c;cms�. 
fh� toplt ot thlo paper' can be turther divided into 
many .. u illdtridual Are&e tor �· .�ensive �earch 
work. · hr ataj)le, the obange 1n debt struct� trom long-
\ena toward� ebort-term �n be a�: in tema •� its effect 
on the aounu ol these tunds. The increasing role of bank 
loans and u.de debt can. be dealt with ind.1�, and 
theu �e studied to ascertain their impact on ool"­
�t• t1M110ial acttn•r• P\lrth-.re, I t�t.ldc each ind1• 
vidual eomponent of internal and external sources can be 
' . ' 
' 
anz;tlyaed sepaately to discover · i"8 oui-rent importance a.nd 
tu.ture role 1n the financing or non-financial corporations. 
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